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Key Figures

USD ’000		

2006

2005*

Change

Balance Sheet Data			
Total  Assets
19,981
6,204
Gross Loan Portfolio
7,392
2,243
Business Loan Portfolio
7,392
2,243
USD < 10,000
4,142
1,499
USD > 10,000 < 50,000
3,250
744
USD > 50,000 < 150,000
–
–
USD > 150,000
–
–
Agricultural Loan Portfolio
–
–
Housing Loan Portfolio
–
–
Other
–
–
Allowance for Impairment on Loans
183
56
Net Loan Portfolio
7,209
2,187
Liabilities to Customers
14,841
3,320
Liabilities to Banks and Financial Institutions
–
–
Shareholders’ Equity
3,000
3,000

222%
230%
230%
176%
337%
–
–
–
–
–
227%
230%
347%
–
0%

Income Statement			
Operating Income
3,778
423
Operating Expenses
3,244
675
Operating Profit Before Tax
534
-252
Net Profit
238
-252

793%
381%
312%
194%

Key Ratios			
Cost/Income Ratio
86%
ROE
8%
Capital Ratio
37%

152%
-8%

Operational Statistics			
Number of Loans Outstanding
2,782
674
Number of Loans Disbursed within the Year
3,709
674
Number of Business and Agricultural Loans Outstanding
2,782
674
Number of Deposit Accounts
16,512
3,679
Number of Staff
105
49
Number of Branches and Outlets
2
1

* Some figures differ slightly from those in the 2005 annual report as they have been adjusted to reflect new calculation methods.

313%
405%
322%
313%
114%
100%
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M ission Stat e men t

Mission Statement

ProCredit Bank Congo is a development-oriented full-service bank. We offer excellent
customer service and a wide range of banking products. In our credit operations, we
focus on lending to very small, small and medium-sized enterprises, as we are convinced
that these businesses create the largest number of jobs and make a vital contribution to
the economies in which they operate.
Unlike other banks, our bank does not promote consumer loans. Instead we focus on
responsible banking, by building a savings culture and long-term partnerships with our
customers.
Our shareholders expect a sustainable return on investment, but are not primarily interested in short-term profit maximisation. We invest extensively in the training of our staff
in order to create an enjoyable and efficient working atmosphere, and to provide the
friendliest and most competent service possible for our customers.

Le t ter from the Board of Directors



Letter from the Board of Directors

An exciting year has come to an end. In 2006 the people of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)
ushered in a new era. For the first time in over 40 years, democratic elections took place, organised and
financed with the help of the international community. The rate of voter participation was extraordinarily
high, reflecting the desire of the Congolese people to put a decade of war, conflict and misery behind
them.
Despite tension and outbreaks of violence during the election period, ProCredit Bank Congo maintained
its normal rhythm of operations. Our customers local small businesses and ordinary people – are the
first to suffer when security and economic conditions deteriorate. It was thus essential for us to provide
uninterrupted services to the greatest extent possible.
Confidence in the DRC’s future prompted ProCredit Bank Congo to expand its loan portfolio and deposit
base. In 2006, we disbursed more than 3,700 loans worth more than USD 14 million. Net portfolio growth
exceeded USD 5 million. The bank opened more than 13,000 accounts, and deposits grew by more than
USD 11 million, a clear sign of the trust our customers place in us.
More than 56% of our loans were for amounts of less than USD 1,000, and 64% of our account holders
had balances of less than USD 100. Our services are tailored to our target clientele – very small, small
and medium-sized enterprises as well as “ordinary people” – people who are largely ignored by the other
banks in Congo. In 2006, ProCredit Bank introduced the country’s first-ever ATM and made Visa debit
cards available to customers. This project was a success not only for ProCredit Bank Congo, but also for
the entire ProCredit group. It was achieved thanks to co-operation between our institution and its sister
banks, which provided specialised training on a substantial scale.
The bank’s second branch was opened at the end of the year in N’Djili, in the eastern part of Kinshasa.
Premises for further branches and a training centre have been identified, and leases for these facilities
will be signed soon.
None of these achievements would have been possible if our staff and shareholders had not shared our
vision for the bank and our long-term commitment to the DRC. We would like to express our gratitude to
the staff and management of ProCredit Bank Congo, who are strongly dedicated to our institution; to our
TA partners, who believe wholeheartedly in the project we are undertaking; and to our shareholders, who
have been unwavering in their support of this institution. We are determined to make 2007 an exciting
and decisive year for ProCredit Bank Congo. We have adopted challenging targets for branch network
expansion and personnel recruitment and training. If we can achieve our goals in these areas, we will be
positioned for expansion on a truly large scale.

Members of the
Board of Directors as at
December 31, 2006:
Claus-Peter Zeitinger
Helen Alexander
Mechtild van den Hombergh
Sandrine Massiani
Hanns-Peter Neuhoff

Claus-Peter Zeitinger
Chairman of the Board of Directors

Members of the
Management Board as at
December 31, 2006:
Oliver Meisenberg
Louis-Odilon Alaguillaume
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The Bank and its Shareholders

ProCredit Bank Congo s.a.r.l. was founded in
2004 by a strong alliance of international shareholders. It launched operations in August 2005
as a fully-fledged commercial bank that provides
credit and other financial services to very small,
small and medium-sized enterprises and lowincome households. As the country emerges

Shareholder
(as of Dec. 31, 2006)
ProCredit Holding
DOEN
IPC
IFC
Others

from decades of civil war, ProCredit Bank will
set new standards in the financial system for
prudent and transparent banking. It will play a
key role in supporting the rapid development of
the country’s private sector and thus contribute
to the establishment of a more stable economic
environment.

Sector

Headquarters

Investment
Investment
Consulting
Investment

Germany
Netherlands
Germany
USA

Total Capital

ProCredit Holding AG is the
parent company of the global
group of ProCredit banks located in transition
and developing countries across three continents. It was founded as Internationale Micro
Investitionen AG (IMI) in 1998. The ProCredit
group of banks aim to make a difference by providing banking services to people whom other
banks either do not serve at all (usually on the
grounds of cost or risk) or only serve inadequately.
The holding company, working closely with Internationale Projekt Consult GmbH (IPC), guides the
development of the ProCredit institutions, providing support in all key areas of banking operations
and human resources management. The company
currently has an equity base of more than
EUR 200 million. Its shareholders consist of a
sound mix of private and public investors.

DOEN Foundation promotes
a liveable world in which
everyone can play a part, by subsidising and
financing initiatives in the field of sustainable
development, culture and welfare. DOEN Foundation receives financial contributions for this
from the Dutch charity lotteries: the Nationale
Postcode Loterij (National Postcode Lottery), the
BankGiro Loterij (BankGiro Lottery) and the Sponsor Loterij (Sponsor Lottery).

Share
50%
20%
15%
15%
<1%

Paid-in Capital
(in USD)
1,500,000
600,000
449,970
   450,000
            30

100%

3,000,000

DOEN Foundation supports both small and large
initiatives which contribute to a more colourful
and liveable society, focusing particularly on initiatives that require active entrepreneurship and
have a sustainable character. In implementing
such initiatives, the emphasis is on people’s ability to motivate themselves.
DOEN Foundation was set up in 1991 by the
Nationale Postcode Loterij. The name DOEN (to
do) reflects what the foundation stands for:
action and results; stepping in where others will
not; determination and dedication to a liveable
society.

Internationale Projekt Consult (IPC),
a Frankfurt-based company, was
founded in 1981. IPC has provided sound consulting and management services for meaningful
development projects. The company has been
particularly successful in its financial sector activities, a field in which IPC has been involved since
1984. IPC advises and manages banks in developing countries and transition economies, building
their capacity to provide financial services to small
enterprises. Over the last two decades, IPC has
set new standards in the establishment of target
group-oriented financial institutions. It founded
ProCredit Holding, and remains that company’s

The B a nk a nd i t s S h a r e hol de r s

leading shareholder and strategic investor. IPC
is the driving entrepreneurial force behind the
ProCredit group, providing management services
for all ProCredit banks and seconding qualified
personnel to ProCredit Holding.

The International Finance Corporation (IFC) is the private sector arm of
the World Bank Group and is headquartered in
Washington, D.C. The mission of IFC is to promote
sustainable private sector investment in developing and transition countries, helping to reduce
poverty and improve people’s lives. IFC finances

private sector investments in the developing
world, mobilises capital in the international
financial markets, helps clients improve social
and environmental sustainability, and provides
technical assistance and advice to governments
and businesses. From its founding in 1956 through
FY05, IFC has committed more than USD 49
billion of its own funds and arranged USD 24 billion in syndications for 3,319 companies in 140
developing countries. IFC’s worldwide committed
portfolio as of FY05 was USD 19.3 billion for its
own account and USD 5.3 billion held for participants in loan syndications.  
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The ProCredit Group – Neighbourhood Banks for Ordinary People

The ProCredit group currently comprises 19 target group-oriented banks operating in as many
countries. We focus on developing countries and
transition economies in three regions: Eastern
Europe, Latin America and Africa. The group has
470 branches staffed by 12,600 employees.
Currently, ProCredit banks disburse more than
60,000 loans totalling more than EUR 185 million every month. By the end of 2006, the number of loans outstanding had grown to more than
740,000 (amounting to EUR 2.1 billion). The average loan amount outstanding is EUR 2,850 and
the loan portfolio quality remains excellent with
a ratio of loans in arrears (>30 days) to total loan
portfolio of only 1.2%. Over 2006, the group’s
deposit base increased from EUR 1.3 billion to
EUR 1.8 billion, with nearly one million new
accounts having been opened.
The ProCredit group is led by the Frankfurt-based
ProCredit Holding AG, founded by the consulting
firm IPC in 1998. The staff of ProCredit Holding
and IPC provide centralised support, supervision and management of all the ProCredit banks.
ProCredit Holding is a private-public company,
with international shareholders that include KfW,
IFC, FMO, and the DOEN Foundation. In 2006,
the shareholder group was joined by two new
US-based private shareholders, TIAA-CREF and
the Omidyar-Tufts Microfinance Fund.
But what do these facts and figures mean and
what are these shareholders trying to achieve?
ProCredit is building a global group of neighbourhood banks. But what is a neighbourhood bank?
Wherever we are, we aim to be the accessible,
trusted, socially responsible bank for the local
small businesses and the ordinary people who
live and work in the area. In our lending business,
we focus on very small, small and medium-sized
enterprises. At the same time ProCredit provides
retail banking services to “ordinary” people, with
a focus on low-income families. In this way we
aim to be the long-term banking partner for target groups which most conventional commercial
banks neglect. By providing socially responsible
products we aim to contribute to the economic
development of the countries in which we work.

In the developing countries and transition economies in which the ProCredit group operates,
conventional commercial banks tend to neglect
small and very small businesses because they
are thought to keep inadequate records, have
insufficient collateral and generate high administrative costs. However, these businesses are the
main engine of economic growth and of job creation. Over the years, the ProCredit group and
IPC, which developed the lending methodology used by the ProCredit group, have gained a
profound understanding of both the problems
faced by small businesses and the opportunities available to them, and have tailored the
credit technology to reflect the realities of their
operating environment. Thanks to this credit
technology, which combines careful analysis of
all credit risks with a high degree of standardisation and efficiency, the ProCredit institutions are
able to reach a large number of small borrowers.
In contrast to ProCredit, other commercial banks
give priority in their lending operations to corporate finance and consumer lending, especially the
latter. Consumer finance is attractive because
it usually does not require skilled staff or much
financial analysis of the client, allowing banks
focused on market share to grow quickly. However, this quest for market share can lead to irresponsible lending and overindebtedness on the
part of the client. ProCredit never forgets that a
loan is also a debt. We place great emphasis on
the careful evaluation of a borrower’s debt capacity and on building lasting relationships. In this
way, ProCredit is characterised by a responsible,
long-term attitude towards business development and client relationships.
Furthermore, ProCredit institutions strive to foster a savings culture. We aim to build public confidence in banks by setting new standards in customer service, transparency and business ethics.
ProCredit deposit facilities are appropriate for a
broad range of customers, especially low-income
groups. We offer simple savings products with no
minimum deposit requirement. Eighty percent of
all deposit accounts have a balance of less than
EUR 100. This illustrates our target group orientation and highlights the challenge of serving
this target group of small savers, who account for
only 1% of our total deposit volume. In the spirit

The P r o C r e di t G r oup – N e ighbour ho od B a nk s f or O r din a r y P eop l e

of a neighbourhood bank, ProCredit banks place
great emphasis on children’s savings products
and education campaigns as well as on sponsoring local community events. In addition to deposit facilities, clients are offered a full range of
standard non-credit banking services.
The shareholders of the group aim to strike the
right balance between their prime developmental goals: reaching as many small enterprises and
small savers as possible, and achieving commercial success. For 2006, the return on equity for
the group as a whole, expressed in hard currency
after deduction of profit taxes, is expected to
reach 13%. This level of profitability is required
to support our rapid growth, to ensure our longterm sustainability and to generate a reasonable
return for our shareholders.
The neighbourhood bank concept is not limited to
our target customers and how we reach them. It
is also about our staff: how we work with one another and how we work with our customers. The
neighbourhood bank approach requires a high
degree of decentralised decision-making and
therefore judgement and creativity from all staff,
especially our branch managers. Our corporate
values embed principles such as honest communication, transparency and professionalism into

our day-to-day business. Key to our success is
therefore the selection and training of the right
staff. We maintain a corporate culture that harnesses the creativity and entrepreneurial spirit
of our staff, while fostering their deep sense of
personal and social responsibility. This entails
not only intensive training in technical and management skills, but also a continuous exchange
of personnel between our member institutions in
order to take full advantage of the opportunities
for staff development which are created by their
membership of a truly international group.
A central plank in our approach to training is the
group’s ProCredit Academy in Germany, which provides a three-year, part-time “ProCredit Banker”
training programme for its high-potential local
personnel. The programme includes intensive
technical training and also exposes participants
to a very multicultural learning environment and
to subjects such as anthropology and the humanities. The programme provides an opportunity for
our future leaders to develop their views of the
world, as well as their communication and staff
management skills. The continued success of
ProCredit relies on a self-confident team of people who share a personal commitment to the target group and to the neighbourhood way of doing
things.

ProCredit Bank
Bosnia and Herzegovina

ProCredit Moldova

ProCredit Bank Albania
ProCredit Bank Macedonia

Banco ProCredit
Nicaragua
Banco ProCredit
Colombia

ProCredit Bank Kyrgyzstan
(planned)

ProCredit Bank Georgia
(planned)

ProCredit Bank
Sierra Leone
ProCredit Savings and Loans
Ghana
ProCredit Bank Democratic
Republic of Congo

(planned)

NovoBanco Angola

Banco ProCredit
Ecuador

Banco ProCredit Mozambique

Banco Los Andes
ProCredit Bolivia

ProCredit Bank Romania

ProCredit Bank Armenia

Banco ProCredit
Honduras
Banco ProCredit
El Salvador

see also
www.procredit-holding.com

ProCredit Bank Ukraine

(planned)

(planned)

The international group
of ProCredit institutions;

ProCredit Bank Serbia

ProCredit Bank Kosovo
ProCredit
Mexico



ProCredit Bank Bulgaria
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ProCredit in Afric a

ProCredit in Africa

After gaining years of experience in establishing
target group-oriented banks in Latin America and
South-Eastern Europe, ProCredit Holding decided
to establish a third area of operations in SubSaharan Africa. We began operating in Mozambique in 2000, and in Ghana in 2002. In 2004/05,
we established institutions in Angola and Congo
(DRC), and we plan to open a ProCredit Bank in
Sierra Leone – our fifth in Africa – in 2007.
It is already clear that it will be possible in Africa,
as it has been elsewhere, to set up stable, target
group-oriented financial institutions which have
extensive branch networks and are largely able
to mobilise their own funds from local savings
deposits. However, it is equally clear that doing
so will require longer periods of time than were
needed in Latin America or Eastern Europe. Some
of the reasons for this are obvious, others are
more subtle.
Undoubtedly, the lower average loan amount at
some of our African banks is responsible for the
slower growth of the loan portfolio in this region.
There is no lack of deposit customers, but deposit
amounts are small as well. Both sides of the balance sheet are affected by the combination of
labour-intensive processes and small individual
amounts which characterises our banks’ operations.
Infrastructure is weak and suitable premises are
scarce in Africa, particularly in the post-conflict
countries on which we focus – making branch network expansion a slow and expensive process.
Transport and communication costs are high.
Political and economic instability also take their
toll. Plainly, in many African countries there is
also a shortage of qualified individuals. Our staff
are the key to our success in Africa as elsewhere
in the ProCredit group. We have a great need for
loan officers and client advisers, co-ordinators,
branch managers, and qualified head office staff,
but it is hard to find suitable personnel. Furthermore, companies compete strongly for the few
skilled members of the local workforce, often
driving up the “price” of such individuals to unaffordable levels. This means that we have to develop and train our professional staff ourselves.
We are proud of the results, but we have to invest
a great deal of time in the training process.

Among the more subtle factors which are less
than conducive to the rapid spread of commercial
credit facilities for small and very small enterprises in Africa are short-sighted behaviour on
the part of some donors and the policies of many
African governments, which do little to promote
small business. In Africa, the formal sector in
general, and the formal small business   sector
in particular, tends to be very small and underdeveloped. It has had to struggle under all the
burdens resulting from these countries’ colonial
past, burdens which are all too often reinforced,
albeit unwittingly, by the standards demanded by
international organisations today. Local authorities also like to set stringent formal requirements
for small and medium-sized enterprises, leading
businesses to somehow find ways, sometimes informal, to get around these requirements.
All of these factors serve to perpetuate informal structures, in many countries even within
the financial sector itself. We would like to expand the ProCredit business model to other
African countries more rapidly, but it is not always easy. Numerous African countries have
interest-rate ceilings, especially those in the
CFA zone. Microfinance, which is necessarily
cost-intensive and expensive, must then be carried out de facto on a subsidised, informal or
illegal basis. This is one of the reasons why there
are a large number of NGOs issuing small loans
in Africa. Many donors subsidise these NGOs and
their lending operations so heavily that the local
savings deposits which would be available are
never even mobilised or used, and they are thus
running the risk of damaging or even destroying
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6

Algeria
Egypt

Libya
Western
Sahara

Mauritania

Mali

Niger

Chad

Senegal
Guinea-Bissau

Sudan

Burkina Faso
Guinea
Sierra
Leone
Liberia

Cote
d’Ivoire

Togo
Ghana

Nigeria

Ethiopia

Benin

Central Africa
Cameroon
Equatorial
Guinea

Uganda

Kenya

Congo

Gabon

Rwanda
Burundi

Democratic
Republic
of Congo

Tanzania

Angola

Malawi Mozambique
Zambia
Madagascar

Namibia

Botswana

Swaziland

South Africa

serious commercial providers of financial services.
But we should not only talk about the “problems”
in Africa. We are firmly committed to the continent.
The opportunities are great, given that there is a
thriving informal business sector in many African
countries. The demand for credit is strong and at
present almost none of this demand is being met
by the formal financial systems; at the same time
there is a great willingness on the part of ordinary
people to entrust their savings to a sound and
professional financial institution. Our potential
development impact is very significant: in many
countries we are unique in providing modern,
transparent and reliable banking services for
everyone, i.e. we have no minimum deposit balance and we provide loans to very small businesses. Moreover, we plan to offer both housing
improvement loans and agricultural loans on

Lesotho

an expanded scale in order to better meet the
demand for this type of credit in the post-conflict
economies in which our banks typically operate
in Africa.
With 788 dedicated staff members at the end of
2006 managing some 165,000 deposit accounts
and disbursing 3,800 loans per month, we already
have a good team in Africa and a strong platform
on which we can build. In view of the experience
we have gained to date and our growing capacity to train new employees in our existing banks,
and given that a regional training academy will
be set up in Africa in 2007, our next steps in the
region will be more ambitious. We look forward
to steadily expanding the branch network in the
countries in which we already work and to establishing new ProCredit banks in several additional
African countries.

ProCredit in Afric a

Name

Highlights

Contact

NovoBanco
Angola

Opened in August 2004
3 branches
2,307 loans / USD 7.6 million in loans
23,661 deposit accounts / USD 7.4 million
115 employees

Rua N’Dunduma 253
Luanda
Tel.: +244 222 430040
Fax: +244 222 430074
secretariado@novobanco.ao

ProCredit Bank
Congo

Opened in August 2005
2 branches
2,782 loans / USD 7.4 million in loans
16,512 deposit accounts / USD 14.8 million
105 employees

Avenue des Aviateurs 4B
Kinshasa/Gombe
Tel.: + Tel.: +243 89 8996600
Fax: +49 69 25577042
info@procreditbank.cd
www.procreditbank.cd

ProCredit
Savings and Loanas Company
Ghana

Opened in July 2002 (initially named
“Sikaman Savings and Loans Company Ltd.”)
7 branches and 1 savings mobilisation unit
10,133 loans / USD 14.0 million in loans
68,533 deposit accounts / USD 12.9 million
326 employees

P.O. Box NT 328, New Town
Accra
Tel.: +233 21 246860/62
Fax: +233 21 236244
info@procredit.com.gh
www.procredit.com.gh

Banco ProCredit
Mozambique

Opened in November 2000 (initially named
“NovoBanco S.A.R.L.”)
9 branches
21,293 loans / USD 13.3 million in loans
64,347 deposits / USD 8.1 million   
297 employees

Av. Zedequias Manganhela Nr. 267
Jat IV, 6o andar D
Tel. +258 21 313344
Fax. + 258 21 313345
sede@bancoprocredit.co.mz
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The Year in Review

January
• ProCredit Bank Congo begins constructing its

second branch, which is in N’Djili, a large,
densely populated area with a high level of
commercial activity in the eastern part of Kinshasa.

February
• Three participants from Congo are sent to the

ProCredit Academy in Germany to begin a
three-year training programme.

March
• The operational structure for lending activi-

ties is reorganised, with loan officers specialising either in very small loans or in SME lending. A significant increase in productivity is
observed.

April
• The bank launches a staff recruiting cam
paign to prepare for the opening of the N’Djili
branch. The number of staff reaches 64.

May
• Political tensions increase as national elec-

tions draw near. ProCredit Bank Congo continues to expand its operations, and public
confidence in the bank grows.

June
• After months of careful preparation, ProCredit

Bank Congo commissions the country’s first
ATM, offering another convenient service for
its customers.

July
• ProCredit Bank Congo is invited to become

•

the principal Visa member in the DRC. This
enables the bank to issue the country’s first
Visa cards and to offer Visa card withdrawals
through its ATM.
The first democratic elections in more than 40
years are held on July 30, 2006.

The Ye a r in R e v ie w

August
• August 26, 2006 marks ProCredit Bank

Congo’s first anniversary. Due to the tense
political situation, armed clashes in Kinshasa,
the celebration is postponed to December.

September
• The first in a series of team-building football

•

matches is held, pitting the head office
against the Gombe branch. After the previous
week’s political unrest, staff enjoy the opportunity to spend time together in a relaxed
atmosphere.
The first Visa card is issued to a client on September 5, 2006.

October
• A second round of voting in the presidential

elections takes place on October 29, 2006.
Despite the political turmoil, ProCredit Bank
continues its normal operations. The bank increases the pace of loan portfolio growth, reinforcing customer confidence and boosting
the already strong demand for its credit products.

November
• ProCredit Bank Congo opens its second
•

branch in Kinshasa despite political tensions
in the city.
The final election results are announced:
Joseph Kabila wins.

December
• The entire staff takes a two-day excursion to
•

Matadi to  celebrate the end of a challenging
but successful year.
Premises for the bank’s training centre are
rented in the centre of Kinshasa. The facil
ity will be used to train the new staff members
needed to carry out our ambitious expansion
plans in 2007.
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Management Business Review

Management Board
from left to right:
Oliver Meisenberg
General Manager
Louis-Odilon Alaguillaume
Deputy General Manager

M anagement Business Re vie w

Political and Economic Environment
Since independence in 1960, the DRC has suffered decades of conflict and economic destruction. Between 1965 and 1997, the DRC (formerly
Zaire) was ruled by Mobuto Sese Seko, who ruthlessly exploited its natural resources and pitted
rival groups against one another. After leading an
anti-Mobuto rebellion, Laurent-Désiré Kabila took
control in 1997. Soon thereafter, President Kabila
was accused of extensive human rights violations and faced a new uprising. A civil war, exacerbated by involvement from Rwanda, Uganda,
Angola, Namibia and Zimbabwe, engulfed the
country. Kabila was assassinated in 2001, and
his son, Joseph Kabila, assumed power. A Comprehensive Peace Agreement was signed in
2002, but internal security remained fragile, particularly in the east. In 2005 a new constitution
was adopted by referendum, paving the way for
elections in 2006.
After a turbulent election period, Joseph Kabila
was inaugurated on December 6, 2006 as the
first democratically elected president since 1960.
A newly elected parliament was established, and
the constitution was officially adopted. With 58
percent of the vote and control of roughly three
fifths of both houses, Kabila received a popular
mandate to secure peace. Kabila’s second-round
challenger, Jean-Pierre Bemba, declared the poll
results invalid but conceded defeat and committed himself to leading the opposition in parliament after his election as a senator.
The DRC’s infrastructure, economy and political institutions remain devastated by years of
conflict. The new government will require the
international community’s continued support to
strengthen its extremely weak institutions, rebuild the economy and improve internal security.
Living conditions have improved very little in recent years. According to the International Rescue
Committee, more than 1,000 people die each day
in the DRC due to the impacts of malnutrition, disease, and war. The United Nations has described
the current situation as one of the most serious
humanitarian crises in the world. Ranked 167th
out of 177 countries in 2005, the DRC has one
of the world’s lowest Human Development Index

scores. Due to a lack of infrastructure, the agricultural sector has yet to recover, and the country
still depends on food imports.
Progress towards macroeconomic stabilisation is
underway. Since 2001, the DRC has brought inflation, currency depreciation and public spending under control. Economic growth was positive
in 2002 for the first time in 13 years. Real GDP
growth was 6.5% in 2006. The manufacturing
sector contributes less than 5% to output. Agriculture is the largest economic sector (42%) and
employs much of the labour force. It has high
growth potential, but underperforms due to inappropriate economic policies, the effects of the
civil war and a lack of infrastructure.
The economy is highly informal, and corruption
is rampant. According to Transparency International’s Corruption Perceptions Index, the DRC
ranked 156th out of 163 countries in 2006.

Financial Sector Developments
The DRC’s recent economic growth must be continued in order to compensate for continued rapid
population growth. Progress will depend on the
government’s commitment to good governance
and further structural reforms.  
Although the macroeconomic situation has improved, the banking system’s role in the economy
remains very limited. The level of financial intermediation is extremely low. Due to the country’s
history of hyperinflation and rapid depreciation,
public confidence in the Congolese franc, and in
the financial system as a whole, is weak. As a result, the economy is highly dollarised.
The banking sector remains underdeveloped. In a
country with 60 million inhabitants and a territory
the size of Western Europe, commercial banks
operate a total of only 60,000 accounts and 52
branches1. According to the latest available figures, aggregate total assets of the banking sector stood at USD 500 million in 2005. Aggregate
credit to the economy was approximately USD
220 million in 2005. Bank deposits amounted to
less than 5% of GDP. It is unlikely that these figures increased by more than 25% in 2006.
1

IMF Country Report DRC, No. 05/374, Oct. 2005  
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Many NGOs with local and international financing have a presence in the country, but they have
relatively insignificant portfolios. ProCredit Bank
Congo’s main competitors in the microfinance
sector are FINCA and HOPE. After being in operation for just over a year, ProCredit Bank Congo
is three times as large as these institutions, as
measured by portfolio size.
The small and very small enterprise sector is
growing rapidly. There are no reliable statistics
regarding this sector, but its size and growth are
clearly visible. Most basic consumption goods
and services are supplied by small entrepreneurs. More than 80% of the economy is in the
informal sector.
The government has accorded priority to private sector development. However, burdensome
bureaucratic hurdles and a severe lack of access
to financial services hamper SME growth. Commercial banks generally ignore this market segment completely, and NGOs mainly operate at the
very low end of the market. The terms and conditions for opening accounts at banks are restrictive, with high minimum balances required. As a
result, the majority of small and very small enterprises still operate without access to formal financial services. This is precisely what ProCredit
Bank Congo aims to change.

Lending Performance
ProCredit Bank Congo strengthened its market
presence in 2006; the number and volume of
loans grew significantly, driven by an increase in
the number of borrowers of very small loans (less
than USD 1,000) and the first wave of repeat SME
clients. This trend will continue in 2007 with the
introduction of an express loan product that will
offer streamlined procedures and faster processing for loans under USD 1,000. The decision to
introduce an express loan product was prompted
by the good repayment behaviour exhibited by
borrowers in this loan size category.
A total of approximately 3,700 business loans
were disbursed in 2006. The renewal rate was
74%, demonstrating substantial customer satisfaction with the bank’s services. At year-end
2006, the loan portfolio consisted of approximately 2,780 loans and an outstanding volume of
USD 7,390,500, representing net growth of about
USD 5,147,120 compared to 2005.
The bank opened a new branch in mid-November
2006 in N’Djili, one of the most densely populated districts of Kinshasa. The branch puts us
closer to our customers, boosting loan portfolio
growth and improving average loan officer productivity.
At year-end, very small loans (<USD 1,000)
accounted for 56% of the total number of busi-

Loan Portfolio Development

Number of Loans Outstanding – Breakdown by Loan Size*
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ness loans outstanding and 8% of the total volume. Loans between USD 1,000 and USD 10,000
represented 38% in terms of numbers and 48%
in terms of volume. Six percent of our loan customers are SMEs, whose loans range between
USD 10,000 and USD 50,000. This segment constitutes 44% of the total outstanding loan volume.

fragile and fragmented infrastructure, the main
difficulty will be to recruit and train a sufficient
number of personnel to respond adequately to
the huge demand for our services.

Despite the negative impact of the turbulent
election period on almost all economic sectors,
ProCredit Bank Congo succeeded in maintaining
its relatively high portfolio quality. Portfolio at
risk (>30 days) rose to 1.76%, where it remained
until the end of the year. The main factor driving
this achievement was our loan officers’ growing
experience.
The heavy concentration of traders in our business loan portfolio reflects the insignificance
of local production in the Congolese economy.
To counter this, we plan to identify production
enterprises with potential and directly promote
our services to this sector. One strategic option
will be to modify the terms, conditions and application procedures to make our loan products
more accessible to the local production sector.
A major challenge in 2007 will be the continued
implementation of our neighbourhood banking
concept by establishing additional branches in
Kinshasa and other parts of the country. Aside
from the logistical obstacles created by Congo’s

Business Loan Portfolio – Breakdown by Maturity

Loan Portfolio Quality (arrears >30 days)
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Number of Customer Deposits – Breakdown by Size

Customer Deposits
Volume (in USD million)

Number (in ’000)
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Other Banking Services
After 18 months in operation, ProCredit Bank
Congo has clearly succeeded in building a reputation as an accessible, safe and reliable bank.
In contrast to other commercial banks, ProCredit
Bank Congo has no minimum deposit requirement and does not insist on personal references
from an existing bank customer.
We offer current accounts, savings accounts
and term deposits, denominated in USD, EUR or
CDF (the national currency). The vast majority of
deposits are held in foreign currency; USD and
EUR account for approximately 98% of the total
deposit base, reflecting the general loss of confidence in the Congolese franc after years of hyperinflation and volatile exchange rates.
The average account balance at year-end 2006
was approximately USD 990. Ninety-eight percent of depositors had an account balance of less
than USD 10,000. Twenty percent were in the
USD 100 – USD 1,000 range, and 68% had a balance of under USD 100. Fifty-eight percent of the
deposit base was held in current accounts, 37%
in savings accounts and 5% in term deposits. At
year-end 2006, ProCredit Bank Congo was managing approximately 16,640 active accounts. We
continue to open more than 100 accounts every
day and are strengthening our deposit base in
the range above USD 10,000.

Domestic Money Transfers

ProCredit Bank Congo offers competitivelypriced international money transfer facilities. It
is a member of SWIFT and is thus able to execute
international transfers very efficiently. The number of transactions is constantly increasing. In
December 2006, the bank executed approximately
1,500 transfers totalling USD 12,591,000. Twelve
percent of the bank’s transfers are domestic.
In 2006 we began providing Visa cards and ATM
services, once again breaking new ground in the
local banking market. As the first bank in Congo
to offer ATMs, we reinforced our image as a solid,
committed and innovative institution. The introduction of Visa debit cards enabled our clients
to travel abroad without having to carry large
amounts of cash.
We are determined to go further along this path
by introducing point of sale (POS) terminals. The
POS project was launched during the second half
of 2006. Ensuring adequate and reliable communication between the devices used to register
transactions has been a considerable challenge.
The POS terminals, scheduled to be rolled out early in 2007, will accept Visa cards and ProCredit’s
propriety debit cards.

Financial Analysis
The bank achieved remarkable financial results
in 2006: total assets grew by 222% to USD 19.9

International Money Transfers
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million. In line with the bank’s mission, credit
operations focused on very small, small and
medium-sized enterprises. The business loan
portfolio grew by 230% to USD 7.4 million.
This growth was exclusively financed with customers’ funds. Customer deposits grew by 347%
to USD 14.8 million. Term deposits grew by
1,019%. Sight deposits remained stable, creating a solid base for the bank’s lending activities.
At year-end 2006, deposits amounted to twice the
outstanding loan portfolio. Excess liquidity was
invested in short-term deposits with our sister
banks in Romania, Ukraine, Bolivia and Ecuador or
in overnight deposits at our correspondent banks.
The bank’s strong asset growth enabled it to
increase its income substantially. ProCredit
Bank Congo ended the year with a net profit
of USD 237,867 after a loss of approximately
USD 252,000 in 2005. Return on equity increased to 7.6 %, a very satisfactory result after
16 months of operations.
Interest income constituted 91% of total income,
increasing from USD 367,000 in 2005 to USD 2.9
million in 2006. The bulk of this income was generated by lending to our customers. Net income
from fees and commissions – consisting mainly
of current account maintenance fees and fees
for international money transfers – rose very
significantly, by 1,518%. Since Visa cards were
launched in August 2006, fee income from the
card business was moderate.
In 2006 we kept our interest rates on customer
deposits at a constant level in line with the rates
offered by other banks. Our customers are much
more sensitive to our transaction prices, which
are the most affordable on the Congolese market.

for the increase in general administrative expenses, resulting in a cost/income ratio of 86%. Due
to the strong growth of total assets, the bank’s
capital ratio stood at 37% at year-end, well above
the 10% minimum required by the Central Bank
of Congo.

Summary and Outlook
After only 16 months in operation, ProCredit
Bank Congo has achieved very satisfactory results, especially in deposit growth. By sustaining normal operations during the political crisis
and turmoil of the second half of 2006, we reinforced our reputation as a stable and trustworthy
bank. Given the collapse of the banking sector in
1997, gaining the confidence of the populace has
been an enormous challenge. In this context, the
ProCredit concept of being close to our customers and developing with them has clearly paid
off. In 2007 we will continue to put the ProCredit
neighbourhood banking concept into practice by
establishing deposit-taking branches in residential areas.
The introduction of the first ATM in Congo gave us
a great opportunity to strengthen our reputation
as a modern bank that makes new technologies
available to all segments of society. In addition
to their marketing impact, the ATMs eased congestion in the branches and reduced the length
of queues at cashiers’ booths.
We improved our product portfolio for very small
enterprises by introducing the express loan. To
ensure that our services remain attractive as customers’ businesses grow, we gradually revised
our lending limits to accommodate repeat borrowers.

We hired 56 new employees in 2006, bringing the
total number of staff to 105. The bank continued
to accord priority to the professional development of its staff, as reflected in its training expenses of approximately USD 200,000.

Demand for our loans and account services
is very strong; our biggest challenge in 2007
will be to increase our capacity to meet this demand. The coming months will be characterised
by intensive recruitment, various institutionbuilding measures and the search for suitable
branch premises.

ProCredit Bank Congo achieved healthy performance and efficiency indicators. The increase in
total operating income more than compensated

Proud of what the ProCredit Bank team has
achieved in only 18 months, we look forward to
the challenges that lie ahead.
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Special Feature

Introducing the first ATM in the DRC
In June 2006 we installed the first ATM in Congo.
This milestone reinforced our image as an innovative bank that makes technology accessible
to everyone. By installing more ATMs, we will be
closer to our customers throughout the city, offering them 24-hour service, seven days a week.
Clients very quickly became accustomed to the
cash dispenser, and most of them can no longer
imagine coming to the bank without using it. The
number of ATM transactions has increased to more
than 155 withdrawals per day. By year-end 2006,
we had issued almost 1,900 debit cards (ProCards and Visa cards), a very encouraging sign
considering that this is a new product in the DRC.
The ATM project started in January 2006 when
our IT expert received technical training from our
ATM hardware supplier in Greece. Difficulties in
obtaining customs clearance delayed the ATMs’
delivery. Four machines finally arrived in May
2006, after two months’ delay. A Macedonian
ProCredit colleague came to Kinshasa to help us
install the first ATM at our branch in the capital.
In May 2006 we set up the ATM and ran connectivity tests successfully. In June we held an
official ceremony to inaugurate the first ATM
in Congo. The first transaction was carried out
by the Governor of the Central Bank of Congo,
J.-C. Masangu. The ATM dispenses both US dollars and Congolese francs.
Implementing the Visa technology
We applied to Visa for a card-issuing and merchant acquiring licence. The head of our payments
department went to ProCredit Bank Macedonia to
attend a Visa seminar, where she learned about
Visa payment functionalities. Upon her return,
she launched the final phase of our Visa debit
card project with the assistance of the head of
ProCredit Bank Macedonia’s card department.
In August 2006 we introduced the Visa Electron
card after being named “Principal Visa Representative” for the Congo. The demand for Visa cards
among our customers is steadily increasing.
As of December 2006, we had installed two ATMs,
and a third was about to be set up. Ten additional

ATMs have been ordered and will be delivered
soon. We will expand our ATM network in Kinshasa and in the provinces in line with our branch
network expansion plan. We will also introduce point of sale (POS) terminals. In collaboration with Quipu GmbH, our processing partner,
the bank completed the final round of tests and
expects to implement the production stage of the
project in early 2007. We have already received
50 POS terminals, with the option of purchasing
more if we encounter sufficient demand.
Our ATM initiative achieved its objective of making banking easier and faster for everyone. We
could not have mastered this technological and
logistical challenge without the support of our
sister banks, and that of ProCredit Bank Macedonia in particular. The joint efforts of our two
institutions demonstrated the breadth of the expertise that is available in the ProCredit group
and the willingness of our colleagues to share it.
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Risk Management

ProCredit Bank Congo experienced dynamic
growth in all business lines in 2006 and introduced a range of new products. The complexity
of its operations increased, and exposure to risk
grew. This growth obliged us to continuously
review all aspects of our operations for potential risk and to strengthen our risk management
capacity through greater resources and training.
ProCredit Bank’s assets and liabilities are spread
among thousands of small business and retail
clients and are thus highly diversified. Lending is
the bank’s core business, and it does not enter
into speculative transactions or operations of any
kind.
Executive and senior managers play a key role
in day-to-day risk monitoring and assessment.
Liquidity issues, risks and exposures are monitored by the respective departments and the executive management and are discussed regularly
at joint meetings. The Management Board bears
ultimate responsibility for risk management. In
2007 risk management functions in the credit
department will be strengthened through the formal appointment of risk co-ordinators.
The audit department has a key role to play in risk
management. Internal auditors constantly review
procedures to identify potential sources of risk
and to propose procedural improvements wherever appropriate. Recurring internal audits and
yearly external audits ensure compliance with a
comprehensive system of policies, procedures
and internal controls. ProCredit Bank Congo regularly discusses its Code of Conduct with its staff
and actively promotes a culture of internal and
external transparency.

Credit Risk
Since lending is the bank’s core business, we
focus strongly on managing exposure to credit
risk. Our well-designed credit policy enables us
to identify lending risks easily. By applying our
system of credit committees with different levels
of approval authority, we are able to assess risks
accurately and to limit them accordingly. Since our
credit business will grow considerably, the bank
will formally establish a credit risk function in
2007 to manage this issue in even greater depth.

Executive management evaluates the loan portfolio once each month, based on the criteria of
quality, risk diversification and profitability. Despite recurrent political instability in Kinshasa,
our sole area of operation to date, intensified
monitoring of high-risk cases allowed us to maintain a high level of portfolio quality. Portfolio at
risk over 30 days was only 1.76% in volume terms
and only 2.59% in terms of the number of cases
relative to the total number of loans outstanding.
In 2007 we will make a consistent effort to ensure
that our client base remains diversified in order
to maintain the soundness of our portfolio.

Market Risk
Fluctuations in foreign exchange rates have a
limited impact on the bank’s risk exposure; customer liabilities are primarily held in USD (>90%)
and EUR (>7%), and the entire loan portfolio is
denominated in USD.
The functional currency of the bank is the US dollar, while the accounting currency is the Congolese franc. Frequent fluctuations create discrepancies between regulatory local reporting (in
CDF) and reporting to ProCredit Holding (in USD),
but in risk terms they have limited impact. The
bank places its excess CDF liquidity in T-bills to
reduce exposure to market risk.

Liquidity Risk
ProCredit Bank Congo maintained a high liquidity ratio in 2006, far exceeding the minimum set
by the Central Bank’s supervisory body. Ample
liquidity supported the bank’s rapid loan portfolio growth while reducing liquidity risk. Cash
balances and liquidity positions were monitored
and adjusted daily, and management received
daily liquidity reports. Liquid assets accounted
for 57% of total assets at year-end.
The bank maintains considerable cash reserves
in USD, the primary currency used by clients.
Although this causes the bank to incur the opportunity cost of not placing excess liquidity, it justified in our view because US currency is costly to
import, and the possibilities for procuring USD
cash locally are limited.

Risk M anagement

Compliance Risk
The bank faces high compliance and fraud risks
because clients cannot identify themselves simply by presenting an ID card. The recent compilation of the electoral roll was the first time in
more than 15 years that the government had carried out a comprehensive registration process.
The voter’s card has become the most commonly
used proof of identity, but it is of limited reliability. To counter the risk of fraud, ProCredit Bank
Congo has introduced a digital fingerprint system that prevents the same client from registering twice by using different IDs.

Operational Risk
Controlling operational risk is central to ProCredit
Bank’s risk management strategy, and it is particularly crucial given the operating environment
of the bank.
Operational risk resulting from inadequate information systems, technology failures, breaches in internal controls, fraud, and unforeseen
catastrophes can expose the bank to unexpected
losses and reputation problems. ProCredit Bank
has continuously maintained sound internal control and back-up systems. Qualified staff receive
regular training to ensure they have the technical
capabilities and resources necessary to manage
operational risks in a consistent and comprehensive manner. Classroom training on this subject is
mainly delivered in Congo, while on-the-job training is provided by IPC and ProCredit experts from
sister banks, either in Congo or at sister banks,
primarily in Eastern Europe.
The unstable political situation, which gave rise
to several armed confrontations and civil unrest
in Kinshasa during the election period in the second half of 2006, was a major operational risk
factor for the bank. Operations were modified
accordingly, and risk assessment co-ordinators
were appointed to evaluate the situation on an
ongoing basis in consultation with management.
These precautions enabled the bank to take

timely action to avoid jeopardising the safety of
clients and personnel and to prevent material
damage. ProCredit Bank Congo and its personnel
did not suffer any damage during these turbulent
weeks and months, although the bank kept operations running as normally as possible at times
when many businesses were closed.
The volatility of electricity supply creates daily
operational risks. It sometimes causes severe
damage to the electrical circuitry in the branches.
All branches have generators and adequate protection, but they are not always able to ensure
power stability. Expert technicians are looking
into this problem to identify alternative solutions.
Communication networks are equally unreliable. Insufficient capacity can bring a branch’s
operations to a standstill. As a matter of policy,
ProCredit Bank Congo maintains two communication lines for security reasons. Significant progress has been made in this area, thanks to our
close collaboration with the service providers;
alternative technologies are regularly explored.
The bank regularly examines operational risk exposure in all aspects of its operations. We apply
the “four-eyes” and countersignature principles
to all major processes.
Nevertheless, our exposure to operational risks
increased in 2006 due to the growing number
of newly hired staff and the introduction of new
products and services. Thorough training plays an
essential part in limiting risks in our daily banking operations. Promoting awareness of operational risk is a key component of the introductory training that each new employee receives,
and the bank makes every effort to maintain this
awareness among all employees.
The IT system is subject to ongoing analysis and
modification to ensure that transactions are properly approved and remain traceable. Back-ups of
the databases are compiled on a daily basis and
archived in secure places. Original transaction
documentation is archived carefully.
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Branch Network

At present ProCredit Bank Congo has two branches:
One in the city centre of Kinshasa (the Gombe
district) in the same building as the head office,
and one in the high-density commercial area of
N’Djili/Masina in the eastern part of the capital.
The Gombe branch launched its operations in August 2005, and the N’Djili branch opened in November 2006 after 10 months of construction work
that was delayed by various logistical problems.
Branch network expansion remains one of our
major challenges. Buildings are in an advanced
state of decay, and contract negotiations are
lengthy and hampered by owners’ unrealistic
rent expectations. Once a contract has been concluded, the renovation process can be fraught
with unforeseen setbacks.

We have concluded letters of engagement to
lease two buildings in excellent condition in Kinshasa. Before the buildings can be converted into
branches, the present tenants need to vacate the
premises. Negotiations have been underway for
a couple of months, and there appear to be signs
of progress.
We are finalising contract negotiations for these
two buildings. The first will house a branch specialised in deposit-taking, and the second will
serve as a staff training centre.

Regional branch network expansion
The unmet demand for financial services in the
provinces is enormous. Regional expansion of
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Br anch Ne t work

the branch network will enable the bank to serve
the growing SME sector in the provinces and to
capture banking business generated by interregional commerce.
The real estate market and the labour market for
high-quality staff are far more less competitive

outside Kinshasa. Regional expansion will, however, require stronger head office structures that
can address the logistical challenge of managing
distant branches. A crucial component of institution building will be the ongoing training of our
personnel and frequent staff exchanges with our
sister banks in the group.
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Organisation, Staff and Staff Development

The organisational structure of ProCredit Bank
Congo evolved significantly in 2006 due to the
rapid growth of operations. To prepare for opening the first off-site branch, the allocation of
responsibilities among departments was clearly
defined, and procedures were refined. Five department heads were named in 2006, and further
appointments are planned for 2007.
The departments are organised into four main divisions: The Operational Division is responsible for
lending activities, account management and payments services, while human resources, marketing, IT, procurement and legal services belong to
the Administration Division. The Finance Division
oversees accounting, controlling, treasury, MIS
and reporting. The Branch Network Division supervises the activities of the different branches as
well as branch network expansion. The internal
audit department is an independent unir.
In order to run an effective target group-oriented
banking operation in a severely under-banked
market, procedures need to be simple and highly
standardised, and there must be an ongoing
effort to maximise productivity and efficiency.
Effective internal control mechanisms are crucial
to ensure that transactions are carried out accurately even under time pressure or in sub-optimal
working conditions.
Good governance is essential, based on a strongly
held conviction shared by all of the stakeholders
in our bank that things can and should be done
differently from the way they are done at traditional banks. ProCredit’s corporate values play a

key role in building a highly effective team that
is committed to making the bank a model of prudent banking in Congo – above all with regard
to service orientation, transparency and social
responsibility.
This can only be achieved with adequately trained
and motivated staff. By year-end 2006, the team
had grown to 105 employees, including new
trainees. Forty-two new employees were trained
as cashiers, client advisors or loan officers to
staff the new N’Djili branch and to support activities in the Gombe branch.
The bank provides a comprehensive introductory
training programme that each employee attends
at the beginning of his/her employment. To adhere to our corporate culture, high ethical standards, and a professional approach to operations,
we provide ongoing training for employees.
ProCredit Bank Congo is establishing a training
centre that is scheduled to begin operating in the
first half of 2007. Among its activities, the centre
will support on-the-job training for loan officers,
enabling them to analyse and approve (or reject)
actual credit cases.
In 2006 the emphasis was on staff training. Several middle managers and specialist staff participated in seminars organised by ProCredit Holding
in Germany, specifically in the areas of accounting, IT, audit, and credit. ProCredit Bank Congo
sent three managers to the ProCredit Academy in
Germany as part of the first generation of participants, and selected four more for the second generation that will begin courses in 2007. We are
increasingly carrying out staff and training exchanges with our sister banks in Eastern Europe.
We introduced English courses in 2006 to prepare staff for participation in seminars abroad,
the ProCredit Academy, and staff exchanges with
sister banks. Eight employees travelled to Ghana
for an English course with their colleagues from
ProCredit institutions worldwide.
Our staff members are the key to our future success, especially in light of our ambitious growth
and branch expansion plans. Thus, staff training and improving internal communication will
remain our top priorities.

Busine ss Et hic s a nd En v ironmen ta l Sta nda r ds

Business Ethics and Environmental Standards

Part of the overall mission of the ProCredit group
is to set standards in the financial sectors in
which we operate. We want to make a difference
not only in terms of the target groups we serve
and the quality of the financial services we provide, but also with regard to business ethics. Our
strong corporate values play a key role in this
respect. We have established six essential principles which guide the operations of ProCredit
institutions:

• Transparency: We adhere to the principle of

providing transparent information both to our
customers and the general public and to our
employees, and our conduct is straightforward and open;

• A culture of open communication: We are

open, fair and constructive in our communication with each other, and deal with conflicts
at work in a professional manner, working
together to find solutions;

• Social responsibility and tolerance: We give

our clients sound advice; their economic and
financial situation, their potential and their
capacities are assessed and are translated
into appropriate “products”; promoting a culture of savings is important to us; we are committed to treating all customers and employees respectfully and fairly, irrespective
of their origin, colour, language, gender or
religious or political beliefs;  

• Service orientation: Every client is served in

a friendly, competent and courteous manner.
Our employees are committed to providing
excellent service to all customers, regardless
of their background or the size of their business;

• High professional standards: Every employee

takes responsibility for the quality of his/her
work and strives to do his/her job even better;

• A high degree of personal commitment: This

goes hand-in-hand with personal integrity
and honesty – traits which are required of all
employees in all ProCredit institutions.

These ProCredit values represent the backbone
of our corporate culture and are discussed and
actively applied in our day-to-day operations.
Moreover, they are reflected in the Code of Conduct, which translates the ProCredit group’s
ethical principles into practical guidelines for all
ProCredit staff. In order to ensure that staff fully
understand all of the principles that have been
defined, several training sessions were conducted
during the year under review at which case studies were presented and grey areas discussed. We
will continue to conduct such training sessions
and increase their frequency in the future.
Another aspect of ensuring that our institution
adheres to the highest ethical standards is our
consistent application of international bestpractice methods and procedures to protect ourselves from being used as a vehicle for money
laundering or other illegal activities such as the
financing of terrorist activities. The important
focus here is to “know your customer”, and, in
line with this principle, to carry out sound reporting and comply with the applicable regulations.
We also set standards regarding the impact
of our lending operations on the environment.
ProCredit Bank Congo has implemented an environmental management system based on continuous
assessment of the loan portfolio
according to environmental criteria, an in-depth analysis of all
economic activities which potentially involve environmental
risks, and the rejection of loan
applications from enterprises
engaged in activities which are
deemed environmentally hazardous and appear on our
institution’s exclusion list. By
incorporating environmental
issues into the loan approval
process, ProCredit Bank Congo is
also able to raise its clients’ overall level of environmental awareness. We ensure that when loan
applications are evaluated, compliance with ethical business practices is a key consideration. No
loans are issued to enterprises or individuals if it
is suspected that they are making use of unsafe
or morally objectionable forms of labour, in particular child labour.
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Our Clients

Ngyay Manie Innoncent,
School Proprietor

Building opportunities for education
Mr. Ngyay Manie Innoncent, father of a family of
six, owns a school located on Avenue Victoire in
the Kauka district, one of the most crowded areas
of Kinshasa. The Congolese state educational
system has practically collapsed, and government-owned institutions charge school fees to
pay their teachers’ salaries. As a consequence,
private schools have gained in importance.

the “Complex Scolaire Ngemba”, a large school.
Today, the institution has 800 pupils and employs
45 people. The average fee is USD 10 per month,
and the school has rapidly gained a good reputation in the city, attracting pupils not only from the
neighbourhood, but also from distant districts
of Kinshasa. The “Complex Scolaire Ngemba” is
now facing capacity constraints.

Mr. Innoncent started his career in 1973 as a
teacher in a Catholic school and became an educational consultant in 1984 after obtaining a
degree from the National Pedagogical University.
He was subsequently appointed head of the Catholic school system in Kinshasa, and in 1988 was
named director of the “Monsignor Moké” school.
Mr. Innoncent was motivated to start his own
school because he felt that the strict selection
criteria applied by Catholic schools make them
inaccessible to many children. In 1996 he rented
a small building for USD 550 a month. With the
support of several young teachers, he opened

“The opening of ProCredit Bank in Kinshasa
in 2005 was a good opportunity
for people like me. I was not sure they would
agree to finance a project like mine”.
Mr. Innoncent aims to construct a new school with
space for 1,000 pupils. In September 2006 he heard
through colleagues that other schools had been
financed by ProCredit Bank. Encouraged, he submitted a loan application. He obtained a USD 14,000
loan with a 14 month maturity. Construction is
still underway, and the school is expected to
open at the beginning of the next academic year.

Our Clients
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Esther Kinzola Nzenza,
Electrical Supplies
Retailer

Increasing inventory and turnover
Selling electrical supplies is usually a male
domain at the Central Market in Kinshasa, but
Esther Kinzola Nzenza is an exception. Married
and with three children, the 31-year-old has seven years of experience in this business.
Her husband, also a businessman, lost all his
capital eight years ago when he was unable to
recover imported products at the port of Matadi.
Ms. Nzenza was forced to discontinue her studies
to earn money for her family.
She began with an initial capital of USD 100 and
decided to sell something unusual to avoid strong
competition in the market. She buys her products
from wholesalers at the same market and resells
them at a gross margin of 20%.

In early March 2006 she heard about ProCredit
Bank Congo through her neighbour, who had
already received a loan. Following her neighbour’s advice, Ms. Nzenza applied for her first
loan and obtained USD 500 to increase her inventory. Her second loan, for USD 1,100, served the
same purpose.
Since the Central Market is near the bank, she
regularly makes a small deposit to the account
into which her loan was disbursed. This ensures
that her payment instalments are made on time.
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Mbenza Ngoma Linon,
Market Trader

Out on his own
Mr. Mbenza Ngoma Linon is 29 years old, married
and has two young children. He is a courageous
young entrepreneur who took his destiny into his
own hands.
Mr. Linon started his business in 2000 while living with his sister, who raised him and financed
his studies. With the goal of becoming financially
independent, he proposed to his sister and her
husband that he use the fees they were paying
for his education to start a business.
Mr. Linon started with a limited range of products,
such as soap, candies and tinned food, which he
sold from a table at a small market in the NgiriNgiri district of Kinshasa. Thanks to his discipline and patience, his business succeeded, and
in 2003 he was able to leave his sister’s home to
live on his own.

Mr. Linon obtained his first loan in May 2006 to
acquire a kiosk for USD 40. He needed more space
to store his goods and to diversify his inventory.
The loan was repayable in seven instalments. His
good repayment record enabled him to obtain a
second loan to buy more inventory. Mr. Linon’s
long-term goal is to own a real shop where he will
sell soft drinks and food.

Our Clients

Mpase Nkonsiko Louise,
Afro Clothes Retailer

Bringing colour to Kinshasa
Mpase Nkonsiko Louise, born in 1957 in the province of Bas-Congo, is a retail trader at Kinshasa’s
Lemba Market, where she sells clothes from a
converted shipping container. Ms. Louise lives
with her husband, a former civil servant, and four
of their children; the oldest is already married
and has left home.
Ms. Louise has run a business for some time, but
she didn’t really depend on it when her husband
was employed and earned a living. Despite her
success, she did not seek to expand her commercial activities.
At the beginning of the 1990s, her family’s life
changed dramatically due to political turbulence.
During widespread looting in Kinshasa in 1990
and 1992, they lost most of their belongings.
In 1996, to help support her family, she began
selling purified water in plastic bags. She started
her current business with Afro clothes by chance
in 2000. During a trip to Lagos, Nigeria, with her
church, she bought eight “boubous” (traditional
West African garments) for USD 100. Back in Kin-

shasa, she was able to sell the colourful “boubous” within three days, bringing in USD 240.
Regular trips to Nigeria with her church gave
Ms. Louise an opportunity to buy more clothes.
When she could not travel, she acquired more
garments by sending money and a purchase order to her supplier.
Ms. Louise took out her first loan from ProCredit
Bank in February 2006 to increase her inventory.
With total assets of USD 2,500, she received a
USD 930 loan repayable in seven months. The
loan was repaid on time and in October 2006, due
to the substantial growth in her monthly turnover,
Ms. Louise obtained a USD 2,000 loan with a
maturity of 11 months. She used this second loan
to increase and diversify her inventory by adding
corn from family-based agricultural production.
The loan will cover the costs of transportation,
which are extremely high in Congo. Today Ms.
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Financial Statements

Independent Accountant’s Report on Financial Statements at 31 December 2006.
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Balance Sheet

As at 31 December 2006 and 2005

		
Notes
In Congolese Francs – CDF
Assets
Current Assets
Cash and balances with the Central Bank of Congo (CBC)
3   
Due from other banks
4  
Accounts receivable
5   
Loans and advances
6   
Other current assets
7   
Total		

2006

2005

2,984,770,370
2,289,516,877
79,577,625
3,695,271,381
   472,320,372
9,521,436,625

530,520,595
923,986,110
21,953,556
942,780,716
    23,775,377
2,443,016,354

Non-Current Assets
Intangible assets
8
Property, plant and equipment
9
Total		

97,653,527
623,117,043
720,770,570

10,311,019
220,722,445
231,033,464

Total Assets		

10,242,207,195

2,674,049,818

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Due to other banks  
Privileged creditors  
10
Customer deposits
    11
Time deposits
12
Sundry creditors
Other current liabilities
13
Total		

1,897,723
53,977,570
6,789,765,683
817,925,994
10,506,215
  903,835,838
8,577,909,023

–
4,887,931
1,358,243,724
73,068,280
20,785,215
   32,693,374
1,489,678,524

14

113,253,501

–

15

1,293,090,000
62,280,978
   182,459,022
1,537,830,000

1,293,090,000
–
                     –
1,293,090,000

Profit (Loss)
Accumulated losses
Profit (loss) for the year
Total		

(108,718,706)
121,933,377
13,214,671

–
(108,718,706)
(108,718,706)

Total Liabilities		

10,242,207,195

2,674,049,818

General reserve
Shareholders’ Equity
Share capital
Revaluation surplus
Provision for share capital reconstitution
Total

Notes 1 to 27 are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Income Statement

As at 31 December 2006 and 2005

		
Notes
In Congolese Francs – CDF
Interest and fee income
Interest and fees received
17
Revaluation of net exchange position
18
Non-operating revenue
Other revenue
			

2006

2005

1,777,204,129
159,038,479
2,297,894
         528,682
1,939,069,184

175,915,652
3,330,472
–
   3,219,179
182,465,303

19
20
21
22
23
24

92,165,806
812,191,136
293,930,486
438,899,535
154,358,601
     25,590,243
1,817,135,807

33,065,810
156,523,620
47,736,818
40,663,507
–
  13,194,254
291,184,009

Profit (loss) before tax
Corporate tax
25
Profit (loss) for the year		

121,933,377
                 –
121,933,377

(108,718,706)
                    –
(108,718,706)

Interest and fee expenses
Interest expense
Operating costs
Staff costs
Depreciation and provisions
Non-operating costs
Taxes

Notes 1 to 27 are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

As at 31 December 2006 and 2005
All amounts in Congolese Francs/CDF, unless otherwise indicated
1.

Buildings
Generators
Furniture and office equipment
Vehicles
Computers

Activities

ProCredit Bank Congo s.a.r.l., is a public limited liability company
incorporated in the Democratic Republic of Congo and whose creation was authorised by presidential decree No. 05/042 dated 24
May 2005.
It is a subsidiary of ProCredit Holding AG, a company incorporated
in Germany, the main shareholder.
The company’s main activity is the provision of commercial banking services. The Bank operates in accordance with the provisions
of the Congolese Banking Law 72/004 dated 14 January 1972 as
amended by Law 003/2002 dated 2 February 2002.
The Bank is governed by inter-ministerial decisions No. 039/CAB/
MIN/PLAN/2005 and No. 076/CAB/MIN/FIN/2005 dated 22 June
2005 approving ProCredit Bank Congo’s investment project and
conferring specific customs and tax exemptions.

2.

The Bank has set the following useful lives for its main fixed
assets:

Accounting principles

2.1. Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared according to the
accounting principles issued by CPCC, the Congolese Accounting
Standards Board, and adapted to comply with the Central Bank regulations. These principles are based on the historical cost method
as amended by the legal revaluation of fixed assets carried out on
a yearly basis.

6 years
10 years
5 years
  3 years
  4 years

2.5. Year-end exchange rates
Translation rates as at December 31, 2006 and 2005 are as follows:
2006
512.61
670.39

USD
Euro

3.

2005
431.03
513.50

Cash and balances with the Central Bank of Congo

Cash
Current accounts with
Central Bank
Mandatory reserve with
Central Bank
Treasury bills
		
Cash is made up of:
Cash in local currency
Cash in foreign currencies
		

2006
2005
2,676,678,051 500,532,502
28,612,759

5,256,973

279,479,560 22,231,120
                  –     2,500,000
2,984,770,370 530,520,595

41,504,380
1,127,160
2,635,173,671 499,405,342
2,676,678,051 500,532,502

2.2. Foreign currency translation
During the year, transactions denominated in foreign currencies
are translated into local currency at the current official exchange
rates. The resulting exchange differences are recorded in the income statement.
Monetary assets and liabilities are translated into local currency
at the exchange rate prevailing as at the balance sheet date. The
resulting exchange position adjustment is recognised in the income
statement as required by the Central Bank of Congo since 2003.

2.3. Provision for share capital reconstitution
Under Decree No. 4/048 dated 20 May 2004, commercial banks are
authorised to build up a provision for share capital reconstitution
with the aim of maintaining a constant amount of share capital in
foreign currency terms.
Article 4 of this Decree provides that the amount of such a provision be the negative difference between the equivalent in local currency, at the closing and opening exchange rates, of the amount of
share capital denominated in foreign currencies.

Cash in foreign currencies mainly includes cash in USD amounting
to USD 5,003,851, equivalent to CDF 2,565,024,061, and cash in
EUR amounting to EUR 106,640, equivalent to CDF 70,149,610. The
amount of the mandatory reserve corresponds to the requirement
set forth in Central Bank of Congo Regulation No. 10.

4.

Due from other banks

2006
2005
Banks within ProCredit Group 1,708,896,303 817,336,103
Banks outside ProCredit Group    580,620,574 106,650,007
		
2,289,516,877 923,986,110
Bank accounts maintained with banks within the ProCredit group
include those maintained with the following :
in USD
ProCredit Bank Romania
Banco ProCredit Ecuador
ProCredit Bank Ukraine
Banco Los Andes ProCredit Bolivia
		

1,497,373
870,261
508,847
457,236
3,333,717

2.4. Fixed assets
Fixed assets are stated at their acquisition cost under the historical
cost principle, adjusted by the provisions of Decree-Law No. 89/017
issued on 18 February 1989 by the Ministry of Finance regarding
legal revaluation. This revaluation is calculated on the basis of
legal coefficients published every year by the Ministry of Finance.
Depreciation is calculated on a straight line basis in order to write
down the carrying value of assets over their expected useful lives.

Bank accounts maintained with banks outside the ProCredit Group
include those maintained with ING with year-end balances of
EUR 480,424 and USD 81,694, and with Citibank with year-end balances of USD 224,811 and EUR 120,037.
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5.

Accounts receivable

Accrued interest on loans
Accrued interest on deposits
within group
		

6.
2006
79,557,625

2005
17,311,889

         –
79,557,625

  4,641,667
21,953,556

Accrued interest is interest not yet matured as at the balance sheet
date.

Loans and advances

Loans originated by the bank
Provisions for bad debts
		

7.

2006
2005
3,789,283,311 966,954,581
   (94,011,930) (24,173,865)
3,695,271,381 942,780,716

Other current assets
2006
255,451,187
216,869,185
472,320,372

Financial investments
Other
		

2005
–
23,775,377
23,775,377

Financial investments are those held with ProCredit Bank Ecuador,
comprising an initial amount of USD 498,334 plus interest amounting to USD 4,330.

8.

Intangible assets
Software

Licenses

Goodwill

Total

10,998,420
–
  1,979,716
12,978,136

–
94,893,070
13,824,405
108,717,475

–
2,123,298
   318,495
2,441,793

10,998,420
97,016,368
16,122,616
124,137,404

Accumulated amortisation
At 1 January 2006
Amortisation
Revaluation
At 31 December 2006

687,401
3,564,280
  618,661
4,870,342

–
18,297,417
2,864,917
21,162,334

–
398,118
53,083
451,200

687,401
22,259,815
3,536,661
26,483,877

Net book value
At 31 December 2006
At 31 December 2005

8,107,794
10,311,019

87,555,141
–

1,990,592
–

97,653,527
10,311,019

Fixtures
leasehold
improvement

Totel

Cost
At 1st January 2006
Additions
Revaluation
At 31 December 2006

9.

Property, plant and equipment

Furniture
Computers
Other
				
equipment
					
I. Cost
At 1 January 2006
12,900,943
95,014,615
9,766,183
Additions
14,921,859
91,048,001
178,798,729
Revaluation 2006
   3,979,183
  22,511,369
  16,113,861
At 31 December 2006
31,801,985
208,573,985
204,678,773

114,532,645
131,051,997
   17,879,591  
263,464,233

232,214,386
415,820,586
  60,484,004
708,518,976

II. Accumulated depreciation
At 1 January 2006
Depreciation
Transfers
Revaluation 2006
At 31 December 2006

804,040
3,313,067
(2,410,026)
    667,803
2,374,884

5,177,699
30,647,803
5,302,016
  5,187,574
46,315,092

738,009
7,565,662
(2,614,483)
1,963,696
7,652,884

4,772,194
21,594,478
(277,507)
2,969,908
29,059,073

11,491,942
63,121,010
_
10,788,981
85,400,933

III. Net book value
At 31 December 2006
At 31 December 2005

29,427,101
12,096,903

162,258,893
89,836,916

197,025,889
9,028,174

234,405,160
109,760,451

623,117,043
220,722,444
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10. Privileged creditors

Tax payable
Central Bank levy
		

14. General reserve
2006
53,977,570
–
53,977,570

2005
4,612,607
  275,324
4,887,931

This includes provisions for performing loans made in compliance
with Central Bank of Congo Regulation No. 16.

15. Share capital
Tax payable consists mainly of balances to be paid to the Public
Treasury on turnover tax amounting to CDF 46,937,363.

11. Customer deposits

Current accounts held
by individuals
Current accounts held
by companies
Savings accounts held
by individuals
Savings accounts held
by companies
		

2006

2005

2,759,249,243

542,676,232

1,199,830,593

307,272,159

2,461,631,283

392,110,574

  369,054,564   116,184,758
6,789,765,683 1,358,243,723

The Bank’s share capital is made up of 300,000 shares fully paid up
and owned by the following shareholders :
		
ProCredit Holding AG
DOEN
IFC
IPC
Sandrine Massiani
Oliver Meisenberg
Claus-Peter Zeitinger
		

Number of shares
150,000
60,000
45,000
44,997
1
1
        1
300,000

%
50%
20%
15%
15%
< 0.5%
< 0.5%
<0.5%
100%

16. Provision for share capital reconstitution
As at 31 December 2006, this provision was estimated as follows:

12. Time deposits

Time deposits held
by individuals
Time deposits held
by companies
		

2006

2005

687,614,381

71,581,226

130,311,613
817,925,994

1,487,054
73,068,280

2006

2005

153,783,000
47,044,811
553,113,220
126,364,117
  23,530,690
903,835,838

–
1,126,956
1,862,729
–
29,703,689
32,693,374

13. Other current liabilities

Subsidies for creation of
non-profit organisation
Turnover tax
Payments in transit
Prepayments received
Other
		

As part of the Bank’s corporate responsibility, the Board decided to use, in the near future, the amount of CDF 153,783,000
(USD 300,000) to finance the creation of a non-profit organisation.
Payments in transit consist of funds received from other banks on
behalf of third parties but not yet paid to the latter.
Prepayments received include a part of a grant from the European
Union in the amount of EUR 188,493 which will be used to cover
the acquisition cost of ATMs and the cost of training staff members
abroad.

		
Amount
			
		
CDF
Share capital
as at 1 January 2006 1,293,090,000
2006 revaluation
surplus
     62,280,978
1,355,370,978
Provision for
share capital
reconstitution
182,459,022

Exchange
rate
CDF/USD

Amount
USD

431.0300 3,000,000
              –
               –
512.6100 2,644,058

512.6100

355,942

17. Interest and fees received

Interest received
Withdrawal fee
Other income
		

2006
1,484,482,995
291,939,798
781,336
1,777,204,129

2005
158,431,241
17,268,608
      215,803
175,915,652

18. Revaluation of net exchange position

Revaluation of
exchange position profit
Revaluation of
exchange position loss
		

2006

2005

220,379,150

6,549,651

(61,340,671)
159,038,479

(3,219,179)
3,330,472

2006

2005

39,241,586
52,924,220
92,165,806

1,770,186
31,295,624
33,065,810

19. Interest expense

Interest and fees on
savings accounts
Fees and commissions
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20. Operating costs

Lawyer expense
Computer maintenance cost
Supplies and
computer consumables
Communications
Marketing, advertising and
public relations
Training
Transportation costs
Stationery
Security
Other
		

This exemption covers the following fiscal years:
2006
254,216,972
22,423,979

2005
_
245,968

i) Economic area A (Kinshasa)
Fiscal years 2006/income 2005, 2007/income 2006 and 2008/income 2007;

63,948,763
35,074,022

1,506,388
12,762,670

ii) Economic area B (Lubumbashi and Bas Congo)
Fiscal years 2007/income 2006, 2008/income 2007, 2009/income
2008 and 2010/income 2009;

32,411,956
500,867
57,057,898
2,636,603
72,592,532
3,538,518
52,693,700 20,025,626
26,689,668
6,663,333
195,051,646 108,643,647
812,191,136 156,523,620

21. Staff costs
2006
Salaries
259,466,667
Other benefits
19,150,119
Medical and social security costs   15,313,700
		
293,930,486

2005
43,770,803
1,675,756
  2,290,259
47,736,818

22. Depreciation and provisions

Depreciation and amortisation
Specific provisions
Provision for
share capital reconstitution
General reserve
		

2006
85,380,825
–

2005
12,179,343
4,310,300

182,459,022
171,059,688
438,899,535

–
24,173,864
40,663,507

2006

2005

153,783,000
      575,601
154,358,601

–
   –
–

2006

2005

15,281,300
10,308,943
25,590,243

–
13,194,254
13,194,254

iii) Economic area C (other provinces)
Fiscal years 2007/income 2006, 2008/income 2007, 2009/income
2008, 2010/income 2009 and 2011/income 2010.

26. Contingent Liabilities
The Bank benefits from corporate tax exemption in accordance
with the provisions of the Investment Code. The application of
some provisions of the Investment Code may be subject to different
interpretations which may cause the Bank to incur additional tax
expenses. Management believes that such tax expenses would not
be significant. However, in a letter dated 15 March 2007 concurring
with a letter from the Finance Minister dated 5 March 2007, the tax
authorities decided to suspend tax exemptions enjoyed by banks.
Management believes that such a decision is in breach of Law
No. 004/2002 on the Investment Code which guarantees the continued validity of benefits previously granted to investors, and that
the Bank should therefore not lose such benefits.

27. Off-balance sheet items

Bank guarantees

2006
116,143,298

2005
–

23. Non operating costs

Grant to a
non-profit organisation
Other
		

24. Taxes

Withholding tax on
software royalties
Other
		

25. Corporate tax
Under inter-ministerial decisions No. 039/CAB/MIN/PLAN/2005
and No. 076/CAB/MIN/FIN/2005 dated 22 June 2005, the investment project submitted by PROCREDIT BANK CONGO s.a.r.l. was
granted certain exemptions under the provisions of the Investment
Code.
Article 4 of the aforementioned decision states that the Bank benefits, inter alia, from corporate tax exemption as provided for under
Law No. 69-009 dated 10 February 1969 as amended to date.
Exchange rate as of December 31, 2006: 1 USD = 512.61 CDF
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Contact Addresses

Head Office
Avenue des Aviateurs 4B
Kinshasa/Gombe
Tel.: +243 89 899 6600
Fax: +49 69 25577042
info@procreditbank.cd
www.procreditbank.cd

Branches
Gombe Branch
Avenue des Aviateurs 4B
Kinshasa/Gombe
N’Djili Branch
Avenue Mama Mobutu / Quartier 1
Kinshasa/N’Djili

Con tac t A ddr e sse s
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ProCredit Bank Serbia

ProCredit Bank Ukraine

ProCredit Bank
Bosnia and Herzegovina

ProCredit Moldova

ProCredit Bank Kosovo
ProCredit
Mexico

ProCredit Bank Albania
ProCredit Bank Macedonia

(planned)

Banco ProCredit
El Salvador
Banco ProCredit
Nicaragua
Banco ProCredit
Colombia

(planned)

ProCredit Bank Georgia
(planned)

ProCredit Bank
Sierra Leone
ProCredit Savings and Loans
Ghana
ProCredit Bank Democratic
Republic of Congo

(planned)

NovoBanco Angola

Banco ProCredit
Ecuador

Banco ProCredit Mozambique

Banco Los Andes
ProCredit Bolivia

ProCredit Bank Kyrgyzstan

ProCredit Bank Armenia

Banco ProCredit
Honduras
(planned)

ProCredit Bank Romania

ProCredit Bank Bulgaria

